PETOSKEY HOCKEY
PAHA Board Meeting, June 22nd , 2015
Attendance: Sarah Montgomery, Diana Guiney, Jeff Dallos, Jen Dallos, Jerry Timm, Todd Decker,
Trista Teuscher, Brian Stinger
Diana called the meeting to order 7:26 p.m.
I.

New Business: We found the bank in charge of the trust that PAHA is the

beneficiary of, is already being managed at this time by the originator of the trust, and will continue
as such. Therefore, our need to find certain individuals to manage it is not necessary at t
The way the trust was written, the trust allows for any organization that is non

his time.

-profit to gain from it.

The trust is also set up to support and grow youth hockey. I.e. The board believes that this money,
left in said trust, is to be used in Pet
hired or any financial advisors hired at this time, as we have been informed that the trust came with
such individuals. While we will have a lawyer read the trust in order to explain it more c

learly to the

board, we will not need to attain a lawyer.
II.

Who needs the money the most?: It is possible that this money will be divided
between PAHA and Petoskey High School hockey.

Question? Does Petoskey High School Hockey need the money? (Yes.) E

ach player on the high

school team pays $1200.00 a season. Possibly some of the money may help to pay the high school
coaches. How many kids play for the Petoskey High School Hockey team? The high school holds on
to most who try out if not all for back up

players, kids to fill in for injuries, also to keep kids lined up

for the following years otherwise they are going to go play somewhere else and then they are gone
and unavailable to play the following year.

The bank needs to be asked if in fact, the high school hockey team knows about the trust. The high
school team will need to come to the board

to ask for what the money is needed for etc.

IP and Mini may possibly become a free program for PAHA in order to build our rosters and
Petoskey Area Hockey.

as

from the youth hockey programs. We

have spoken with a lawyer who is more than willing to spend a few billable hours to tell us how
the trust is written and works and therefore, who is eligible to requ
sector of Petoskey Area Hockey.

est funds for their particular

III.

Team Status:
Girls Piranha team lost their goal. (?)
Boys Piranha team has broken up.

have eligib
Can you have travel tournaments for peewees even though we are within the definition of a
house team? Yes. You can have travel tournaments, even though you are playing within a house
team.
It is also possible to partner with other teams.

If numbers are low, we may go ahead and

may be. As kids get older, a lot of kids will join different teams, new teams, try out for various
teams.
IV.

MAGISTRATE: We are looking for a magistrate. Come August, we are going to need to
be up and running. This person logs information about each skater, their member number
through USA hockey. Birth dates, back ground checks, etc.

V.

Coaches:
We are in need of a Mini Mite coach: Possiblities? Brent Ward (?)
Mites: Jerry Timm. Squirts: A motion was made by Todd Decker nominating Jeff Guiney as
head coach over the squirts. Seconded by John Dallos. Charles Robinson may be asked to
assist coach by Jeff and there is always a need for a few coaches on the ice. Not on the
bench however.
Peewee coaches: Jerry Timm, Brian Nolin, Tom Margarita.
Parents and players:

coaches.
gue: May need to be approached as we continue to look for coaches for the mini

mite team.
Surveys: may need to be sent out to parents at the end of our hockey season from the

We have a lot of squirts and we have 11 peewees, so it is possible, that we may have families
wanting to move their skater up to peewee. (?) This will require a review over our move
policies once again.
VI.
VII.

Website: Our website was renewed and we
th

are once again, up and running! Yea!
th

MAHA Summer Meeting: July 10 -12 in Mount Pleasant, Michigan.

- up

VIII.

Non- Profit Requirements:

IX.

John Dallos: FYI information.

- profit

MAHA possibly doing a district 7 North vs. South All Star team at the end of the year.
information to come. Coaches pick the all -stars team.
Red Wings alumni fundraiser event: This is a possibility and in the works.
X.

General Info: Registration night should be the highest priority of hockey. We need the
majority if not all, of the players to be signed up for hockey on the registration night. The
registration needs to be streamlined.
Enforcements need to be made. You need to have your money in

, or you do not go on the

your USA hockey ID etc. Register on line. This is the most important thing in order to
streamline.
Every year, you attain a new number when you register.
Ice goes on the first or second week of September.
Skills camp in the fall? September?

earlier every year.
Griffin Arena Falls skills session.
PAHA starts later.
XI.

Jerseys/Uniforms: We need to do a jersey count. It seems that we may need to
restock jerseys.

XII.

Fundraising: Trista: Fund raising/considering a Buffalo Wild Wings fundraiser again.

Diana Adjourned at 9:15 p.m.
Minutes Recorded by: Sarah Montgomery

